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TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETINGS: 

I, Bruce B. Braun, Deputy Secretary of the Department of Natural 
Resources and custodian of the officia1 records of said Department, do hereby 
certify that the annexed copy of Natural Resources Board Order No. AM-10-92 
was du1y approved and adopted by this Department on October 29, 1992. I 
further certify that said copy has been compared by me with the origina1 on 
fi1e in this Department and that the same is a true copy thereof, and of the 
whole of such origina1. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the 
officia1 seal of the Department at 
the Natural Resources Bui1din~ ~ 
the City of Madison, this ~az~~ ____ _ 
day of February, 1993. 

~j~~~ 
B ee B. Braun, Deputy Secretary 
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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 
NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 

CREATING RULES 

IN THE MATTER of creating ch. NR 488 of the 
Wisconsin Administrative Code pertaining to the 
recovery of ozone-depleting refrigerants from 
salvaged or dismantled refrigeration equipment 

Analysis Prepared by the Department of Natural Resources 

AM-lO-92 

Authorizing Statutes: ss. 144.31(1)(a), 144.38, 144.422, and 227.11(2)(a), 
Stats. 

Statute interpreted: s. 144.422, Stats. 

1989 Wisconsin Act 284, amended by 1991 Wisconsin Act 97, created 1aws re1ating 
to the control of ozone-dep1eting refrigerants. Under those 1aws, the 
Legislature found that the re1ease of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), commonly used 
as solvents and refrigerant f1uids, into the earth's atmosphere is reducing the 
concentration of ozone in the atmosphere which in turn causes an increase in 
solar ultravio1et radiation at the earth's surface. 

This increase in u1traviolet intensity can cause an increase in human skin 
cancer and eye cataracts, suppression of the human immune systems, a decrease in 
crop yie1ds and damage to marine phytoplankton. Additiona1ly, CFC re1eases may 
contribute significant1y to the global greenhouse effect. 

As part of the Acts, the Legislature created s. 144.422., Stats., which contains 
requirements to 1imit CFC re1eases during the salvaging or dismantling of 
equipment uti1izing these substances as refrigerants, such as vehic1e air 
conditioners, refrigerators, freezers and some commercial air conditioning and. 
refrigeration units. 

Under s. 144.422, Stats., persons who perform this sa1vaging or dismant1ing, 
including state agencies, must certify to the Department that they transfer 
ozone-dep1eting refrigerants into storage tanks. Equipment for this transfer 
must be approved by the Department and operated by individua1s who have, or are 
working under the superv~s~on of someone who has, the qualifications estab1ished 
by the Department by rule. 

Section 144.422, Stats., a1so prohibits the knowing or neg1igent re1ease of 
ozone-depleting refrigerants to the environment during the sa1vaging, 
dismant1ing or transporting of refrigeration equipment, except for minima1 
re1eases that occur as aresult of their transfer into storage tanks. Re1eases 
from storage tanks are a1so prohibited. 
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Additionally, the statute requires any person who selIs, gives or transports 
salvaged refrigeration equipment to a serap metal proeessor to provide 
doeumentation to the proeessor that they or another person has performed the 
proper refrigerant removal, unIess the serap metal proeessor agrees in writing 
to perform that refrigerant reeovery.. 

Finally, any person who transports refrigeration equipment for the purposes of 
salvaging or dismantling must eertify that they do not knowingly or negligently 
release ozone-depleting refrigerants to the environment. Individua1s who 
transport their personal refrigeration equipment are exempted. 

The Department of Natural Resourees is responsible for administerings. 144.422, 
Stats., and is direeted to promulgate ru1es for that purpose. Chapter NR 488, 
Wiseonsin Administrative Code, interprets s. 144.422, Stats. The rule requires 
persons who salvage or dismantle refrigeration equipment to register annually 
with the Department to eertify their refrigerant reeovery aetivities, as 
required in the statute, and to provide other information demonstrating 
eompIianee. 

The rule establishes standards for approval of equipment to reeover ozone
depleting refrigerants and training requirements for individuals who may operate 
or supervise the operation of this equipment. Requirements are established for 
approval of training programs. 

The rule requires persons who transport refrigeration equipment for salvage 
purposes to eertify annually that they will not knowingly or negligently release 
ozone-depleting refrigerant to the environment. 

The ru1e requires the provision of doeumentation as deseribed above to assure 
that ozone-depleting refrigerants are removed from salvaged refrigeration 
equipment before it is proeessed for serap metal. 

The rule sets fees for registrationof salvagers, safe transport eertifieation 
and training program approval, as allowed in s. 144.422, Stats., to provide 
revenue for program administration. The rule also restates the penalties 
eontained in s. 144.422, Stats .. 

SECTION 1. Chapter NR 488 is ereated to read: 

Chapter NR 488 

REFRIGERANT RECOVERY FROM 
SALVAGED OR DISMANTLED REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 

NR 488.01 Applicability; Purpose 
NR 488.02 Definilions 
NR 488.03 Prohibilions 
NR 488.04 Registration; Expiration 
NR 488.05 Conveyanee to acrap metal processors; 

Exemption 
NR 488.06 Reeordkeeping 
NR 488.07 Approval of refrigerant 

recovery equipment 
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NR 488.08 Qualifieations of individuals who 
use approved refrigerant reeovery 
equipment 

NR 488.09 Approval of training programs 
NR 488.10 Safe Transport Certificalion; 

Exemptions 
NR 488.11 Fees 
NR 488.12 Penalties 



NR 488.01 APPLICABILITY: PURPOSE. (1) APPLICABILITY. This chapter applies 

to any person who salvages or dismantles mechanieal vapor compression 

refrigeration equipment, any person who transports such equipment for salvaging 

or dismantling, any individual who uses or supervises the use of equipment to 

transfer ozone-depleting refrigerants from salvaged or dismantled mechanieal 

vapor compression refrigeration equipment into storage, tanks, any pe·rson who 

conducts a program to train operators of refrigerant recovery equipment and any 

person who conveys mechanieal vapor compression refrigeration equipment to a 

scrap metal processor for meta1 recovery. 

(2) PURPOSE. The purpose of this chapter is to establish, pursuant to s. 

144.422, Stats., requirements for the recovery of ozone-depleting refrigerants 

from sa1vaged or dismant1ed mechanieal vapor compression refrigeration 

equipment. 

NR 488.02 DEFINITIONS. The definitions contained in ch. NR 400 apply to 

the terms used in this chapter. In addition, the following definitions apply to 

the terms used in this chapter: 

(1) "Approved refrigerant recovery equipment" means any equipment approved 

under s. NR 488.07 for refrigerant recovery. 

(2) "Ozone-depleting refrigerant" has the meaning given in s. 100.45 

(l)(d), Stats. 

Note : "Ozone-depleting refrigerant" is defined in the refereneed statute as "a substanee used in refrigeration that is or eontains a elass 

I substanee, as defined in 42 USC 7671 (3).· Examples of ozone-depleting refrigerants inelude, but are not Iimited to, R-ll, R-12, R-113, R-

114, R-1l5, R-500, and R-502. 

(3) "Refrigerant recovery" me~ns the transfer of ozone-dep1eting 

refrigerant from refrigeration equipment to an external container. 

(4) "Refrigeration equipment" means any mechanieal vapor compression device 

designed to contain and utilize an ozone-depleting refrigerant including, but 

not 1imited to, motor. vehicle air conditioners, industrial and commercia1 

cooling and ice-making equipment, large building cooling systems and home 

appliances such as refrigerators, freezers, room and central air conditioners, 

and dehumidifiers. 

(5) "Salvage or dismantle" means to prepare entire units of refrigeration 

equipment, which have been removed permanently from service, for disposal. 

Treatment of portions of refrigeration equipment for the purpose of service or 

repair is not considered salvaging or dismant1ing. 
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(6) tlSerap metal processorti has the meaning given in s. 84.31 (2) (h), 

Stats. 

Note: "Serap metal processor" is defined in the refereneed statute as "a fixed location at whieh maehinery and equipment are utilized 

for the processing and manufaeturing of iron, steel or nonferrous metallie serap into prepared grades and whose principal produet is scrap iron, 

scrap steel or nonferrous metal scrap for sale for remelting pUlposes. " 

NR 488.03 PROHIBITIONS. (1) During the salvaging, dismantling or 

transporting of refrigeration equipment, no person may knowingly or negligently 

release ozone-depleting refrigerant to the environment, exeept for minimal 

releases that oeeur as aresult of efforts to transfer ozone-depleting 

refrigerant into storage tanks. 

(2) No person may knowingly or negligently release from a storage tank to 

the environment ozone-depleting refrigerant that was removed during the 

salvaging, dismantling or transporting of refrigeration equipment, exeept for 

minimal releases that oeeur as aresult of efforts to transfer ozone-depleting 

refrigerant into refrigeration equipment or other storage tanks. 

(3) No person may salvage or dismantle any refrigeration equipment unIess: 

(a) That person holds and prominent ly displays an annual registration of 

eertifieation obtained from the department under s .. NR 488.04; 

(b) That person uses refrigerant reeovery equipment approved by the 

department under s. NR 488.07 to transfer remaining ozone-depleting refrigerant 

from eaeh pieee of refrigeration equipment into storage tanks; and 

Note: Tanks used to transport or store reeovered refrigerant should meet the appropriate federal department of transportation 

requirements as speeified in Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

(e) Individuals who use the approved refrigerant reeovery equipment have, 

or are working under the direet supervision of individuals who have, the 

qualifieations required under s. NR 488.08. 

NR 488.04 REGISTRATION: ISSUANCE; EXPIRATION. (1) REGISTRATION. In order 

to obtain an annual registration of eertifieation to salvage or dismantle 

refrigeration equipment, as required under s. NR 488.03 (3) (a), a person shall 

submit an applieation on forms supplied by the department along with the fee 

required under s. NR 488.11, and eertify to the department that: 

(a) Remaining ozone-depleting refrigerants will be transferred from eaeh 

pieee of refrigeration equipment into storage tanks using approved refrigerant 

reeovery equipment and proeedures whieh will minimize the release of ozone

depleting refrigerants to the environment; and 
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(b) Individua1s who use the approved refrigerant reeovery equipment have, 

or are working under the direet supervision of individua1s who have, the 

qua1ifieations required under s. NR 488.08. 

(2) ISSUANCE. The department sha11issue the registration of eertifieation 

within 30 days of reeeipt of a eomp1eted app1ieation and the fee required under 

s. NR 488.11. 

(3) EXPlRATION. Registrations issued by the department under sub. (2) sha11 

expire one year after the date of issuanee. 

Note: Requests for fonns for registration under this section, and other items listed in this role, should be directed to: Bureau of Air 

Management CFC Program, Department of Natural Resources, PO Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707. 

NR 488.05 CONVEYANCE TO SCRAP METAL PROCESSORS: EXEMPTION. (1) CONVEYANCE 

TO A SCRAP METAL PROCESSOR. Any person who se11s, gives or transports 

refrigeration equipment to a serap meta1 proeessor sha11: 

(a) Transfer ozone-dep1eting refrigerant from the refrigeration equipment 

into a storage tank using approved refrigerant reeovery equipment or obtain and 

possess doeumentation that another person performed the transfer; and 

(b) Provide doeumentation to the serap meta1 proeessor that he or she has 

eomp1ied with par. (a). 

Note: Sample fonns for this documentation are available from the Bureau of Air Management CFC Program. 

(2) EXEMPTION. Sub. (1) does not app1y to a person who se11s, gives or 

transports r:efrigeration equipment to a serap meta1 proeessor when that 

proeessor has agreed in writing to transfer the ozone-dep1eting refrigerant into 

a storage tank using approved refrigerant reeovery equipment and is registered 

with the department under s. NR 488.04. 

NR 488.06 RECORDKEEPING.(l) SALVAGER OR DISMANTLER. Persons registered 

under S. NR 488.04 shall keep reeords of their refrigerant reeovery aetivities. 

These reeords shall be kept for 3 years, shall be made available to the 

department uponrequest and shall inelude: 

(a) A training eertifieate for eaeh individual eertified to operate 

approved refrigerant reeovery equipment under s. NR 488.08; 

(b) The brand, model number and serial number of eaeh pieee of approved 

refrigerant reeovery equipment used for refrigerant reeovery; 

(e) The type and quantity of refrigeration equipment salvaged or 

dismantled; and 
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(3) Approva1 of a training program sha11 expire 3 years after the date of 

approva1. 

Note: A list of approved training programs is available from the Bureau of Air Management CFC Program. 

NR 488.10 SAFE TRANSPORT CERTIFICATION; EXEMPTIONS. (1) SAFE TRANSPORT 

CERTIFICATION. Any person who transports, for the purposes of sa1vaging or 

dismant1ing, refrigeration equipment that contains ozone-dep1eting refrigerant 

sha11 certify to the department that that person wi11 not knowing1y or 

neg1igent1y re1ease ozone-dep1eting refrigerant to the environment, except for 

minima1 re1eases that occur as aresult of refrigerant recovery efforts. This 

certification sha11 be submitted annua11y, a10ng with a description of the safe 

transport methods to be used, and the fees required under s. NR 488.11. The 

department sha11 provide a receipt acknow1edging the submission of this 

certification and fees. 

Note: Forms for this certification and description are available from the Bureau of Air Management CFC Program. 

(2) EXEMPTIONS. The certification requirement in sub. (1)- does not app1y 

to: 

(a) An individua1 who transports his or her personal refrigeration 

equipment; or 

Note: Individuals are prohibited from releasing ozone-depleting refrigerants in s. NR 488.03 (1). 

(b) Any person transporting a vehic1e, for the purposes of sa1vaging or 

dismant1ing, in a manner which wi11 not interfere with the refrigeration 

equipment of the vehic1e, inc1uding.transporting vehic1es on their own whee1s, 

by tow trucks or secured on a vehic1e specifica11y designed to transport motor 

vehic1es. 

NR 488.11 FEES. (1) Any person app1ying for registration under s. NR 

488.04, approva1 of training programs under s. NR 488.09 or certifying safe 

transport under s. NR 488.10 sha11 pay the app1icab1e fee or fees as fo1lows: 

(a) Persons app1ying for annua1 registration of certification to salvage or 

dismant1e refrigeration equipment under s. NR 488.04 sha11 submit a 

nonrefundab1e fee of $250.00, except as provided under par. (b). 

(b) Persons app1ying for annua1 registration to salvage or dismant1e 

refrigeration equipment under s. NR ~88.04 and who are a1ready registered for 

refrigerant recovery with the department of agricu1ture, trade & consumer 

protection under ch. Ag 136 or the department of industry, 1abor & human 

re1ations under ch. ILHR 45 and who salvage or dismant1e as a minor activity 
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ineidenta1 to providing service to their eustomers sha11 submit a nonrefundab1e 

fee of $125.00. 

(e) Persons requesting approva1 of a training program under s. NR 488.09 

sha11 submit a nonrefundab1e fee of $500.00. 

(d) Persons eertifying safe transport of refrigeration equipment for the 

purposes of sa1vaging or dismant1ing under s. NR 488.10 sha11 submit: 

1. An annua1, nonrefundab1e fee of $75.00, and 

2. An annua1, nonrefundab1e fee of $25.00 times the number of vehie1es to 

be used during the next year for safe transport of refrigeration equipment for 

the purposes of sa1vaging or dismant1ing. 

(2) Persons app1ying for annua1 registration under sub. (1) (a) or (b) are 

not required to submit the fee under sub. (1) (d) 1, but sha11 submit the fee 

required under sub. (1) (d) 2. 

NR 488.12 PENALTIES. (1) Any person who sa1vages or dismant1es 

refrigeration equipment.in vio1ation of s. NR 488.03 (3) sha11 forfeit not 1ess 

than $100 nor more than $1000. Eaeh aet of sa1vaging or dismant1ing in 

vio1ation of s. NR 488.03 (3) eonstitutes a separate vio1ation. 

(2) Any person who se11s, gives or transports refrigeration equipment to a 

serap metal proeessor in vio1ation of s. NR 488.05 sha11 forfeit not 1ess than 

$100'nor more than $1000. Eaeh unit sold,'given or transported in vio1ation of 

s. NR 488.05 eonstitutes a separate vio1ation. 

(3) Any person who re1eases ozone-dep1eting refrigerant in vio1ation of s. 

NR 488.03 (1) or (2) or who transports refrigeration equipment in vio1ation of 

s. NR 488.10 (1) sha11 forfeit not 1ess than $100 nor more than $1000. Eaeh 

re1ease in vio1ation of s. NR 488.03 (1) or (2) or transport in vio1ation of 

488.10 (1) eonstitutes a separate vio1ation. 

The foregoing rule was approved and adopted by the state of Wiseonsin Natural 
Resourees Board on October 29, 1992. 

The ru1e sha11 take effeet the first day of the month following pub1ieation in 
the Wiseonsin administrative register as provided in s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats. 

Dated at Madison, Wiseonsin 1J;w.~ 2.3 J /'( l' . 
S~ATE OF~CONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

(SEAL) By ~ ~~~;;ary 
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